MEMBER’S KIT $ 79.99
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• My Place for Bible Study
• My Place for Nutrition
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• My Place for Fitness
• My Place for Discovery
• My First Place
Description: Everything necessary for members to
make positive changes in their mind and thoughts,
discover and overcome their harmful habits,
and learn to fuel and strengthen their bodies.
Transformation inside and out as they rely on the
Lord for their strength.
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LEADER’S KIT

$ 149.99

• Member’s Kit
• My Place for Leadership Guide
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• Downloadable Video Files
• 25 Brochures
• Tote Bag
Description: My Place for Leadership is your guide
to confidently lead your group in a transformative
time of learning and genuine community. This simple and easy to follow guide provides step-by-step
instructions to help you prepare for your class and
lead each meeting. The downloadable videos offer
basic information about bringing balance to the
four-sided person and outlines the tools available.

Contact for more information

300 lbs

FIRST PL ACE FOR HEALTH believes in the power
of Christ to ignite radical, transformative change in
our lives, which includes our physical health. Though
the journey is never easy, we are committed to helping
others pursue whole-person wellness by looking to
Christ as our ultimate Sustainer, keeping His Word at
the core of our identity, and cultivating a dedicated
community defined by truth and grace. We are free from
the chains of the world that bind us—whether that’s a
number on a scale or the expectations with which we
burden ourselves—and First Place for Health believes
in living in that freedom. We don’t do perfection.
Instead, we trust Christ as the source of our joy and
peace, walking hand-in-hand through the peaks and
valleys of our road to wellness—however that may
look—together.
W W W. FIRSTPL ACEFORHE ALTH.COM

The Christ-centered Weight Loss and Healthy Living Program
Create balance in the four core areas of your life.
EMOTIONAL

SPIRITUAL

This component is the experience of genuine community—combined with your ability to handle the
stresses of life. Developing healthy interpersonal
relationships begins by attending your First Place
4 Health meeting and by encouraging others. The
more successful you are in attendance and encouragement, the more successful you will be in the other
areas of the First Place 4 Health program, too.
Build healthy interpersonal relationships other
than focusing on a destructive relationship with food.
Discover why you make the health decisions you make
and uncover the unconscious behaviors that have led
to our health issues, including weight, strength, flexibility, disease, and much more. Emotional wellness
will be one of the greatest benefits you enjoy from
learning what it means to give Christ first place in
this area of your life.

Spiritual health is vital to balance and harmony. By
following our Savior’s example we can enjoy the
peace of God that passes all understanding, no
matter what circumstances we are in at the present
moment. Learning to love the Lord your God with all
of your soul entails developing a personal, interactive
relationship with the Lord Jesus Christ. Many of us
who come to First Place 4 Health have been in the
visual church for years, yet have never developed an
intimate relationship with their Lord and Master.
Once again, Jesus is our example when it comes to
loving God with all our spirit. When your mind aligns
with His truth, you will experience true freedom—
which is the destiny He desires for everyone.

PHYSICAL
A lifestyle of physical health includes eating healthy
foods, making time to exercise, getting enough rest
and learning how to enjoy quality recreation. You
will be inspired to choose fitness and develop your
own personal fitness strategies so that you can begin
making changes starting today.
You will be provided with the tools and knowledge
you need to attain and maintain an active lifestyle
throughout your life.

MENTAL
Loving God with your mind means that you let Him
take every thought captive, especially those negative
voices that keep you in doubt and despair. This will
mean that you have to learn a new way of thinking.
The battle for wellness starts in the mind. You will be
asked to memorize one scripture passage every week.
Scripture memory will be a key element in learning
to be obedient to all that God is asking you to do.
These essential elements will help you defeat the
negative thinking that threatens to keep you in defeat
and despair! Staying aware and mindful of your progress will allow you to live purposefully as you take
the next right step toward your First Place 4 Health
fitness goals. Mindfulness allows you to monitor your
progress and evaluate your daily choices.

TO ORDER VISIT W W W . F I R S T P L A C E F O R H E A LT H . C O M • BEGIN YOUR JOURNEY TO HEALTHY LIVING TODAY

EMOTIONAL
The First Place for Health plan for emotional wellness
includes weekly group meeting specifically designed to:

• Combat isolation
• Increase optimism regarding personal change
• Provide information regarding effective coping
techniques

• Change self-focus to God-focus
SPIRITUAL
The First Place for Health spiritual plan will teach you
to spend time with the Lord on a daily basis through:

• Bible Study—First Place for Health Bible studies

are specifically written to help you apply the truth
of God’s word to your life in practical ways that
encourage health and fitness

• Scripture Reading Daily scripture reading will expose
you to the truth of God’s word

• Prayer—Prayer is your time of daily conversation
with our Lord God

PHYSICAL
Taking care of yourself physically includes:

• Exercising daily
• Eating well, choosing quality foods in the appropriate
quantities

• Balancing work, rest, relationships and recreation
MENTAL
Scripture memory will:

• Empower you to resist temptation
• Keep you on course as you move toward your goals
• Enable you to meditate on God’s Word rather than
give in to negative thinking

• Allow the Holy Spirit to bring the verses you have
stored in your heart up into your mind at just the
right time

